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The Toronto Star rather unfairly si SENATE P 0 
whom The World calls ‘unimportant’, aTBTarter 
bone of Canada.” Surely it is possible to conduct a controversy 

< without misrepresentation and falsification? Where has The 
World ever said 'the “masses” were “unimportant”? And what 
possible good does The Star expect to do its cause by stating
what is not so ? 1

The Star has gathered together the names of a few dozen 
Conservatives, who have convinced themselves that reciprocity, 
as negotiated by Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, is “a fair 
measure of reciprocity.” The Star and its converts can only be 
convinced by some such harsh experiences as Canada has 
already undergone. These have been sufficient to convince 
the masses of Canada, whom we by no means consider unim- 

, portant, tho it may suit The Star in the absence of facts to say 
so, that any trade agreement with the Republican party of the 
United States, on the eve of a presidential campaign, such agree
ment having the avowed object of making its United States 
author a successful candidate for re-election to the presidential 
chair, is nothing more or less than an egregious blunder from 

Canadian point of view, useless, worthless, dangerous and 
doomed. I

The Star is just as much to blame in belittling the more 
prominent men of Canada, as we would have been had we been 
guilty of what The Star falsely charges us with—belittling the 
masses. The one jthing that is perfectly obvious to all lovers 
of'Canada is the absolute solidarity of the interests of all classes, 
high and low, rich, and poor, prominent or obscure, in opposi
tion to the present agreement. . Even were reciprocity in the 
form which The Star advocates likely to bring all the bless
ings in its trgin which its friends declare, the price has to be 

* reckoned. No law1 of nature is rhore definite than the decree
that you cannot git something for nothing. We have to pay

The ablest mert of the Liberal party have declared that the 
price is too high. It may be desirable to have a motor-car, but 
only an idiot will tportgage his house and his future prospects. 
to buy one. The njortgage will have to be met.

We are confident that when the men of Canada, obscure or 
not, are thoroly fakniliar with the conditions involved in the 
new reciprocity agreement which the Republican president, for 
political ends, has allured Sir Wilfrid Laurier into acknowledg
ing, dhey will repudiate it altogether. It may be that they may 
not earn without bitter experitnee, but hat should comè the 
people of Canada Will rend in pieces the rjty that has deluded
them. ' 1 1 'WhSmiî

.j Rush of Would-be Elector* Necessitate* Course\
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S. YORK REGISTRATIONtfford to let this 
Ktra salespeople 
se shoes for the

i
Hundreds of Men Waited Long 

Last Night and Had To Bd 
Turned Away—Assistant Re
gistrars Will Keep Booth» 
Open After 9 p.m.

“MIDWAY” DISTRICT
IS POORLY SERVED

Wi
Struck a Snag7 m OTTAWA, Sept. L—Hon. G. 

P. Graham’s campaign in 
Brockvilte has encountered an
other snag. Cheese In ‘ Brock- 
vUle Is up. It Is up above the 
price paid across the boun
dary, and the Graham canvas
sers have to cast about tor an 
explanation, 
seeking to persuade the cheese 
men that the price has been 
manipulated by Conservatives 
in Montreal. ;

Another story from the same 
district Is being told In Ottawa. 
Two men in a motor car went 
around the riding offering the 
farmers big prices for their 
hay for delivery “after the 
passage of' reciprocity.’* The 
trick did not last long. The 
farmers. began 
bona-fldes of the hay buyers 
by asking for deposits. The 
two men then disappeared.
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L* Would-be voters in South York, who 
have been unable to register or ac
count of the crush at the various poll
ing booths will have à better oppor
tunity to do so to-nlgnt, as supple
mentary registrars will be provided g 
In some pieces and orders will be given 
to all of the registrars of the booths 
by Judge Denton, chairman of tho 
registration court, to stay after oftle 
p.m. and take the names of all who 
are waiting at that hour.

For the past three nigh ta the crowd-'
Ins at many of the booths, nécessita-
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FALLACIOUS ARGUMENTS 
FIGER IIP m FARMERS

ting waits "of an hour in many In
stances, has disheartened many would- 
be voters and they have left without 
registering. To-day, uowevtr. efforts 
will be made to ameliorate this con
dition and enable all to register.

The enthusiasm, which Is being 
shown by the voters at this election 
Is remarkable. Hundr -us have stood 
for hours waiting to get their names 
down.
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::ÆÀ/( John Livingstone, Montreal, Shews 

How Hollow Reciprocity Repre
sentations Really Are. .

W* • 77 7

1 ê
Complaints Loud and Long.

The Injuattoe of the situation as It 
has existed Is easily apparent. Many 
have had to leave the booths either to 
return ’again and meet the same Con- 

. _ .. dltlone or to stay away. Considerable
the only man who, has had the exper , censure of the administration, which, 
lenoe covering the matters on which I B0 hedged the privileges of the Intend- 
he touches; to clarify the political sit- Ing voters that they were unable wlti»*1 
uatlon In these respects. He writes out con8iderable difficulty to reglstec 
The World as follows: . and has been heard. . .

I 1 1 sr "Let the Farmer Have a Chance. Things have been especially bad In
III. That is an obvious pretence by the the Midway district. No polling booth

There is amile evidence, however, that the people are 'll Liberals, a phrase to .deceive voter» n was put there and the residents ofalready becomingffanriliar with the serious side of the rfcipro- 1 ! AWFUL LOAD ' JjgtSfc 1T1

citv question—thetprice to be paid. It is not insignificant, what- AN AWFUL LXJAls* ______ at heart ajid they unjustly Wl«h the handle the crowd» of voters. Thurs-
ever The Star may think, that the names gathered by it are of | ~ " ■ ’ ......... j "" _ ” tthfmânSu^r, ôi abou^ so^were turnedaway.

men who have had less opportunity to judge national issues 1 _ — — nrnm F* ' ifV'ir ~nj 1Mff"I J KlIH lillf I Canada!. eréùments they Last night about 200 were left out inthan local ones. It may suit The Star to convince a vgtfcr here i fl I fl ftflft 1^11fil L TT „ ^ {JLAII I |fl|| I I oi^Jâ^«5^w£ty! 7 the cold. Many of them had tow*
and there that the gossip of his burgh is the murmur x>f the /Æ|| Hr 111 I I Hamilton Day at/^Ex. 1 LfUlU ffILL r'^at^cuty^^datid^om 1854: atte» a mil«'and a^ half from the
world,The Star knows that the destiny of Canada of the UtU,UUU 1 LUI LL ****??!$£ *££7 nSsj&tg 2£& *
Three Oceans is jnot to be determined by the beer-brewing 11 mr 4|,p ITm r\|l ^ fin l.r’."‘l FI rPT'PFBSfiRm And" the lamer, bad no theMidwavdieiric^U r.-Aadraren^^

^s^srsz.TJvsue: HIVEVISITtO U sœafit, .tltlSw™|g£S2«sS::se=-»-i.r
’ To unite our destiity now with that of the American Republic, *** gggflflgy Candidate, But He May Not to the demand caused by that war, Ju(lge Denton said he thought tt

*iiich is on the Sink of p.ni=, with factories coS,„g, crejt aiice of 60,000, Making ^ ^Voices Raised :£1'b.“u„-s:sa3’»«r.lis^ri r
tottering, people of;the cities groaning under the trusts, people Increase of 56,000 for Concert. otand V01C6S Ha The farmers had their, ctoaace in Iaw gaia they must close at nine. H>x
nf' the farms eroartine under the tariff, the whole American mufedbe ui uu,uw rui p.m^-veudeviiie. _ r*_ Awoinct tho Poet * those advanced prices for thel- pro- The World that he was going to
Ot the larms groaning unucr > . ..__ . , - 8.00 P.nu—Feetlval of B*#lre. Against tne raCl. duce, And : they should have had a f,nd out this morning how many Booths,nation distracted uàder an unworkable constitution, and seek- Five Days. 8.30 p.m.—Tattoo» •* chance from an industrial development would need supplementary registrar»
;n£r relief in the fatness of Canada, which to American eyes ;>•«> L In manufactures, for they had n" 1 f u.jg evening, and he would see that
ing renei in uic laiucoo u ’ , .___ , . . /--------- - 0.4» p.m.—Ceronatlo* «reworks. WELLAND, Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Tho chance In what they had to purchase.looks like a lapd flo>vmg With milk and honey, ready to b p . p,,eSg Daÿ CTOWd8 oiled UD another ____ 1__LJ «h. T ,k-~, „# W.ilsnd Great Biltaln had the .largest Share I ..j[nybod"y who is at a booth waiting
.cased by "God's people." as they cal! ’bents'Kes-to favor a ! „ lhe c.„ai.n ..... ....................... .......................................... 1 ce .A lb.. “S^IÏ’.^VUa6'”' “*

policy of this kmd, tve say, IS a full-moon in a National Exhibition yesterday, when _ --.— ..g n would put no candidates in the field veloping as a manufacturing ; Rush in North End,
But Canadians are not infatuated. As we said yesterday, 60,000 people entered the grounds. On fllllini lfl|[i| 11 TI ln opposition to w. M. German, the JJ" cFh^^nuf^cturera1 for the There were a great many people at many people are changing their minds, and no stigma attaches : ,b, F„d„ «„■. I.IBSUB HU I L,b,„,. m b,„ «m-mw “"Zl, !ïtTviSÎ

■ tr, tf,e man who honestly changes his mind. But the greater ,tlon the attendance was 5S,000, eo that UlileilUli II U II LU ■ for the past twenty years, his strong | The manufacturera of both countrle» Davenport tllc une 'Vas stretched 
part of the changes arc among those who have followed Sir £ management 2000 to add to . .. m||0„ speeches against the reciprocity pact were Hariri ; right =
Wilfrid Laurier since 1896. Elections arc carried by the -ong- 1 * Inc.eases, which they expect are I I I I I LJ L y I Ml U and bl* declaration that he will vote revenue only and not cont®® ter by the" closing of the booth.
, ‘ 1 , ar c. V_r! nr three ocr cent who are not swept to make t!,le year’s total reach and T P P I I flf I 11111 M against It. brought about the conven- make up .there ^oura=' t a rather novel situation Is reported
headed, clear-sighted two , ? , . , think more ln aU Probahjj exceed the million | LLL II IL I 1 tlon that was held to-day for the pur- to dev®^P [^^DIiMNot import from the Norway district. A man who
away by mere partisan pig-headedness, but who think more » pose of bringing out a reciprocity can- Farmer» Did Not irr hj t wanted to register, works in the city
of the nation than they do of the parish. It was that two or th,g yeer he, f„ ^Æ^th^lÆ-«
three per cent, who placed Sir Wilfrid Laurier m power m 1896. been a record-breaker all round. In Ui S. Financial Disturbances r|8ter. Mr. kmùear asked for three bought thru agents made to arrange it so that his name
That two or three per cent, have been patient for fifteen years, th, Mttw * attendance, increase. ... c , , , nnm[ttiAn ^ay, In which to consult «r Wilfrid "£*£*%«* the. uL.^sute.; ~tld ber^Lt«r w«
and they have been just and even generous. But the time has during the first five days have con- Would Extend tO Dominion ■wr.frld’s^wish tha* Mr. German should interest, freight. Insurance, and^aU e«- Sqq voters Dletranenised.
come, as it domes for all parties and governments that place tinned to pile up until they show that Undpr Rprinrnritv Savs bc opposé, and second, who will get ^8e8 in Canada and a liberal Because of improper assessment _ In
their own interests and the interests of their personal-follow- 5i.,000 more people have passed the Undei riecipi OCliy, bays thc patronage thè county. the cost so loaded, for j thepp»11®" xownC»h*perof York
ing before thc interests of the nation, and once more Canada ; rates than were admitted' during the SiftOfl at Halifax, c JrccUylov^nenT in the county 1. ^^^ahTîoS^the goodïwTth ! stated that no fewer than 600 statut»
muet naac sentence : same five-day period of last year. So the Hon R. Harcourt and J. F. Gross, ^AvfÜL fÔr hl» profit j labor manhood franchise voters have

For years we have wrought and striven lo build up a people “ ,„urAX. s,«. WMfMÙ %gi& rr^pSTS’i;. KSyOSSto
independent of .he great uafiou ,o the south . We h.v. s,«« "T* 1Z S^U,Tf*.^fS T. EJïïH S..'Kn^b,ÏÏ: îS'.K,W gU££*tSi ’

unlimited millions to carry our farm produce from the west to ) ]ent of the tremendoug 8trIde8 tbe Slfton at the arena rink to-nlght. Ex- of their captaincy ^*nt^ farrne?s, beetle a skinner of statute labor tax of H per head.
the east. We have fostered the freights of Britain and tl,c eni Canadlan National Exhibition has pre8ldent F”rp=®t of Da“lou,ri'' ^nl', would have been the acceptance Ob the manufacturers and an undenmner RgaiSTRATIONS REFUSED. .
pire in general. We have built Montreal into being one of the madg ln the favor of Ton)ntonlan$. vmdfy presided over the meeting ;the notation bX pfghtrh87dlyBodte’ ; a w 1 r~ . ,. 1^1
great gl.es of the world. Vancouver sits like a queen in the And „ wlth 8pectatora g0 wlth exhlbi. 1" LTTTJo ! u/trled S‘Zt Ltd treaty of mt bar- ThV d̂uilnc^fohhreg,.t?a«onXvtt
west with all the sunset earth before her, and Winnipeg and tors; every bullldlng Is crowded to ca- attention of thf audience was held 1 man’ wa* ,puehtf^ mentioned0"^' °the ! Jhe 'baSr>vPUgrown MwEn Kingston been refused because the applicant»
Tr,n,1,1,> -muMio- the inland cities are towering into metropolitan parity, overflow exhibits are placed The attention ot the audience «as hell man praminently mentioned as the ^ the '^rr^ K greatly preferred didn’t know whether their name»
ioronto among tne tnlana Cities a t when ,n tents and still there Is loud Insls- by the speaker, a fact not nearly *0 iik€ly choice of the convention an | and Toronto oemgs that preference were on in some other riding ln Tor
vigor. Lite Star tells IIS it is all a mistake. ..llltC 1800,. tent clamor'for more space. For after applicable to the Laurier meeting. jnunced to-night that he would vote jb> tte V. af^at”he treaty was abro- ronto than that I11 which they are now
our neighbors refused to bc ncighboriyr^ c have been on the *n, as one of the speakers said at the Mr slfton, on rising, was greeted i to- German Other delegates stm r- but the duty was then high, resident.

T c. . m/bni.uilpiu’p n«r true destinv IS press day luncheon, this fair Is not ,________ ly expressed themselves. nrobablv to punish Canadians tor the Those who have thus been refusedwrong track, trying to find independence. , Toronto’s alone—It Is truly national wl,h applause. Without any Voices Against the Pset. sympathies of some of them for the *hould notify those acting for the can-
to link Up with tlie Rci-Hlblic in our niost intimate wa)S OI litc. i in scope &nd character. ' preliminary, he entered upon his sub- »j»^e convention was exclusively for people at the time of the dilates so that an appeal might ba
1 et us be hevve••• i vvuod and drawers of water for them. Let j The Journalists of Ontario contrl- Ject. He was not opposing reciprocity- those who loved the reciprocity cau , |vll war made- to the revising judges.
t.et US DC nevve. -I ucoa ana arawc = thresh 1 buted a considerable quota to the day’s because of partisanship, or he would and yet. when Mr. Gross lntiwlwk The Canadian winter wheat was ----------------------------
us dig and plan and sow tor them. L>et US reap a u w attendance, upwards of two hundred be speaking on another platform. Nor, jy referred to Mr. Borden as the man ~ _ . 2 Noted English Actor Coming.
fnr them and e l to them. Let US be their bond slaves and 1 attending with their wives and friends said he. was he animated by antipathy who hoped to be premier,_ he^was jn- Continued on Pago », column 0. one of the notable events of the pre-

-r ,lir..i m,r -i,vpa nf their noliticians hired men of their Maybe, too. they were responsible for to the government, for he was, be be- irrupted by a voice: I think ne win _ “ sent theatrical season will be the visittheir hired met slaves Ot their politicians, nircu ^ many others who holidayed on the lleveS. stfi) regarded as a personal be.” and another voice from thsTither fQ JBE LAST PITCH 0f England’s favorite colnedlàn.
merchants. V\ C -hall finger their greenbacks and we shall Sin„ grounds for the press has ever been friend by too members of the govern- 8lde of the hall: 11 hope he will be- _____ Charles Cherry-, who
the praia of ,1 r alar-spanglod banner. And by and by wa »,« Mr -, — K8^*‘S?55,'M56^iS “i, *. É. K.mp, MM, -•* '» ^
shall heal lower o vote for their president. weather vesterdav was Ideal for be a bad thing for the country*. The al”°( the population of the convention Against Reciprocity Forever. Jne Bev!" 01 -------------------

Why a boni-.: w, do il? A„ we poor? Are we nnproaper- w jh,”an’.«.«S! w""- ïiïïrS™"»” KSSgïJ’jrSSlSÜ'TS. K.™. nmTUm « - « « DAV F0R MEN'« H4T*'
OUS.J Are we 1: Still the Canada to whom the twentieth cen- of a ge“tle breeze to make things com- 'carried on actively the development of ^a town and Port Col- anything to say about the position of Every day Is shopping
turv belongs? » ave we not paid our mortgages? Is our revc- ^.^tbo^ow^^t^:had ^ ^ ^ 3̂

nuc trot greater : :an ever year by year ? Have our crops railed “PPPf3 h|gh AJI day big. contingents been placed on western farms by hut- B„ president of the Pelham -r have noticed that Mr. A. J. H. “ r comes to man, poor man,
or our flocks fa d to bear? Are our vineyards and our orch- passed the gates until the grounds dreds ofth°usands. Noccmntryln the Iylperaj Association, called the meeting Eckardt stated at theU^ral conven- Saturday Is his hour. When
arils unfruitful? Arc no, the nation, of the car,I, flocking to “J ^tySirTf, SÜXÏfïSlirkS “gft^gLTS S£S\2S2a£ HSUSE, 2/:> -«T

r»rSïï'Æitorî2?s^«t cïLruÆï'1 îir'tVr ,-#z sa.

Ing' its attractions ln comfor t and soon become producers df wealth. Tens o dearly evident In the speeches I that Mr. Russell had given him bis '• a rule a limited number ot
Toronto’s scores of thousands of pleas- of millions of dollars I» coming from followed that Mr. German had ‘ward of honor* that if the Liberals jT fashionable blocks 'from
ure seekers made the most of It. the money centres of the world for the which fono enemleg among hi, 0ld- ’were returned to power Mr. Russell which to choose, but he

Big crowds surrounded the exhibits development of the deserving enter- »*«e even went so 1 would vote with the Laurier govern- wants to know that be is getting hi»
in all the buildings, strolling casually prises, nooè of which need go begging, timei t • U8e hjm 0f being connedt- ! ment in favor of the reciprocity agree- money’s worth ln the goods and the
along or halting and craning on tip- U. 8. Panics. far *• "interests.” Louis Klnrlear. ment, and that at a meeting In the style that is In the hat. The Din#en
toes to watch some curiosity-monger. The continuance of such a happy ^ , '#tved the nomination, took same hall on the following' night Mr. Company have always made Saturday 
-frît the process, manufacturers’ and condition ef affairs should be Sought who iai beta* appointed by mo- Russell, ln speaking, confirmed Mr. the one big day for special shopping,
educational buildings were especially for. The financial panic of 1907 in the the cnax, _ , . resigning Mr. German Eckardt’s statement” , The company Is showing some exoep.
the meccas of the curious. All day and United States was spoken of. Nearly tlon. in . nne wlth the Mr. Kemp added: " 80 far as I tkmal designs by the best makers sff
everv day people turn aside to visit the every bank !h that country- at that , has piacea the Con- am concerned I am against the reel- styles. There are hats by Christy. Ol
educational exhibit, to marvel at the time suspended the payment of ctir- , opponents to i p ■ made pla;n prodty agreement, first , last and London, Eng., at *2, $2.60 and **:
work done by kiddies; to admire the rency. Canada went thru the crisis | 9®r^a“',e_. „ . t. both sides. In the all the time, and I will not, un- Heath’s London special at $4; and
scientific and Instructive exhibit or to practically without Inconvenience. If , that he Ptayea convention he der any circumstances, vote tor Dunlap’s New York hat at $6. A eplen.
read and ponder the advice and warn- .reciprocity sÀuld carry- and a rimllar I commlttee-roOT for reciprocity, this agreement made between Sir Wll- did showing in soft felt English Al-
ing on matters of health and sanits- panic shouldwcur in the Lnlted States, told us he o fr|d Laurier’s government and Presl- pines. The store Is open until teq

Continued engage 12, Column a. Cer.t$y.-eL Column 1. Continued on Rage 3, CriufiV. Z dent Ta tt.” 4--------- . o’clock Saturday night.
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John Livingston, $0 Fort-»t., Mont
real, asks to be permitted, as perhaps4
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lout these 126 suits, 
it them, too.
L of which they are 
fig Department, and

b suits. There are 
trlermigge and the

Wx
clothes, sizes 34 to 
ng a $30.00 single-

d Fall 1

rs are tan and nat- 
le; Irritation Is -im- 
nard-wearlng gar-
pay ......... » . . .59
lies, usually sold at 
p Saturday .at .95

Saturday at )2.19. 
and new stocks are

1 comes to tpis city 
delightful ytioraedy.

■ "Hi

our ports?
Why then. > it desired that we should rush into this agree

ment, whose benefits are disputed by the shrewdest among us, 
and whose dangers are evident to all?? Merely because Mr, 
Taft of the Republican party desires to make himself solid for 
the next party presidential campaign. Is it hot an inglorious 
anti-climax? A:ul yet this is the essential bottom fact.

There is evidence from every part of Canada that the peo
ple. thc great patriotic people, are becoming alive to the fact, 
and where they know the conditions under which reciprocity 
has been engendered, they will cast their ballots against the 
measure, and in favor of the policy tha,t has built up Canada, 
with its magnificent home market, and its splendid manufac
turing industries into the most promising nation on earth tQ-daj(, ^
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Hats
t.

styles; at $3.00
.............. $2.50

of this celebrated 
1, 1911. Each hat
.................. $8.75
isb felts at $1.00,
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kples, in fine En-g- 
rapge of colors. 
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